RECORDS

Saturday, December 30, 2017

Umatilla County Sheriff’s Office

WARRANTS
Saturday, Dec. 30, 2017
Elexas Shining Star Bearchum
Age: 21
Sex: F
Charge: Parole violation (PV), possession
of a controlled substance, DUII
Bail: $25,000
Last known location: Pendleton
Juan Jemenez
Age: 25
Sex: M
CHARGE: PV, criminal mischief
BAIL: $40,000
Last known location: Boardman
Saul Guardado Jaimez
Age: 25
Sex: M
Charge: Failure to appear (FTA),
possession of meth
Bail: $10,000
Last known location: Hermiston
Joseph William Johnson
Age: 23
Sex: M
Charge: Failure to appear (2)
Bail: $25,000
Last known location: Pendleton
Jesse Francisco Martinez
Age: 21
Sex: M
Charge: FTA; Interfere w/peace, parole,
probation officer; resist arrest
Bail: $50,000
Last known location: Pendleton
Cody Scott O’Grady
Age: 28
Sex: M
Charge: FTA, criminal mischief, escape,
criminal trespass
Bail: $200,000
Last known location: Milton-Freewater
Shereen Renee Rolen
Age: 33
Sex: M
Charge: Failure to appear (2)
Bail: $20,000
Last known location: Heppner
Keo Rahta Ros
Age: 37
Sex: M
Charge: Failure to appear (2)
Bail: $80,000
Last known location: Salem
Bryce Rodney Virgil
Age: 32
Sex: M
Charge: FTA; assault, strangulation,
menacing
Bail: $250,000
Last known location: Pendleton
Michelle Diane Grende
Age: 37
Sex: F
Charge: FTA; assault, disorderly conduct
Bail: $22,500
Last known location: North Powder
Warrants on the above persons were active at the time the list
was created, however wanted status is subject to change at anytime. If whereabouts are known, please report immediately to
law enforcement by calling our 24 hours dispatch center at 541966-3651 or by calling 911 if an emergency.

COURTS
Editor’s note: Due to the
holiday and staff vacations,
an abbreviated courts log
will be published this week.
Sentences
PENDLETON — The following
sentences have been imposed
in Umatilla County courts:
FELONY
•Trevor Wyatt Smith, 23,
Hermiston, pleaded guilty to Assault II; found guilty except for
insanity: sentenced to 10 years
Oregon State Hospital.
•Cindy Lee Fisher, 30, Stanfield, pleaded guilty to Possession of Methamphetamine:
sentenced to 180 days jail, 1
year post-prison supervision,
$200 fine and 6 months driver’s
license suspension; pleaded
guilty to Possession of Methamphetamine (misdemeanor):
sentenced to 180 days jail,
$100 fine and 6 months driver’s
license suspension; pleaded
guilty to Failure to Appear I:
sentenced to $200 fine; pleaded
guilty to Theft II (misdemeanor):
sentenced to $100 fine.
•Efren Castro Aguilar, 36,
Hermiston, pleaded guilty to
Possession of Methamphetamine: sentenced to 90 days jail,
1 year post-prison supervision,

$200 fine and 6 months driver’s
license suspension; pleaded
guilty to Failure to Appear I:
sentenced to 90 days jail, 2
years post-prison supervision
and $200 fine.
Divorces
PENDLETON — Divorce decrees were signed in Umatilla
County Courts for:
John Arthur Ellwanger and
Natasha Jae Ellwanger of
Hermiston; Michael L. Rombach
and Joshua M. Rombach of
Pendleton.
Marriages
PENDLETON — Marriage
licenses have been registered
in Umatilla County for:
Gregory Alan Folckomer, 45,
and Cecilia Jeanette Borchert,
53, both of Hermiston.
Elijah MacDaniel Robert Brush,
23, and Amy Marie Walker, 20,
both of Long Creek.
Dakota Paul Schneider, 29, and
Olivia Betty Pedroza, 33, both of
Hermiston.
Fred Tenorio, 27, and Maritza
Sanchez Escalante, 25, both of
Umatilla.
Israel Tobias, 42, and Jesica
Coria, 37, both of Hermiston.
Cody Alan Whalen, 26, and Mikayla Ann Surprenant, 19, both
of Pendleton.

Hamley SteakHouse

East Oregonian

PUBLIC SAFETY LOG
THURSDAY
10 a.m. - An Ione resident reported
possible theft involving a person in a gray
and black station wagon on Highway 74. A
Morrow County sheriff’s deputy found the
driver was the mail carrier using a different
vehicle.
10:38 a.m. - Umatilla police took a report
about vandalism at a home on Polk Avenue.
The caller said her father just bought and
repaired the home, too.
11:31 a.m. - Morrow County Sheriff’s
Office responded to Knapp Street, Irrigon,
on a complaint about a dangerous dog.
The caller reported the dog killed livestock
in the past and its owner has a court order
to leash and muzzle the dog at all times,
but it was running around its yard free
of a leash or muzzle. The case is under
investigation.
2:53 p.m. - A Hermiston resident asked
to speak to an officer about suspicious mail
she has been receiving at her home.

3:32 p.m. - An off-duty Pilot Rock officer
received a complaint about transients
hanging out and causing disturbances in
the United States Postal Service lobby, 103
N.W. Alder Place.
4:27 p.m. - A 911 caller on East Van
Buren Street, Athena, said he got into a
physical altercation, and now the father
needs an ambulance.
5:23 p.m. - The Umatilla County Sheriff’s
Office received a report of an assault at
Shady Rest Mobile Home Park, 28716
Highway 730, Umatilla.
7:20 p.m. - A caller at West Park Avenue
and Southwest Sixth Street, Hermiston,
reported his girlfriend’s father just attacked
him.
9:46 p.m. - Hermiston police responded
to the 100 block of Northeast Vanarsdale
Lane for someone causing a disturbance in
a home.
10:39 p.m. - A woman at the Oregon
State Police field office in Hermiston, 860

FRIDAY
5:32 a.m. - A 911 caller reported the
Christmas lights from an Athena house on
north side of Highway 11 were so bright
they blinded him.

ARRESTS, CITATIONS
•Milton-Freewater police arrested
Horacio Mendoza Castillo Jr., 24, of MiltonFreewater, for domestic violence charges of
fourth-degree assault and harassment, both
misdemeanors.
•Umatilla Tribal Police arrested Philip
Tonasket, 44, of Pendleton, for driving
under the influence of intoxicants.

By COLLEEN LONG
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Police
are promising a bigger security detail than ever before in
Times Square for this year’s
New Year’s Eve celebration,
which will cap off a year
that saw a number of deadly
attacks, including a vehicle
rampage at the very spot
where revelers will ring in
2018.
In addition to its usual
army of snipers, bag-inspecting officers and metal
detectors, the department
this year is relying on help
from a growing corps of
“vapor wake” dogs, which
are trained to sniff out trace
amounts of explosive particles that trail behind someone
carrying a bomb.
All 125 parking garages in
the vicinity of Times Square
will be emptied in advance
of the celebration and sealed
off, so no one has a chance to
sneak in a car bomb, police
said.
Detectives already have
been assigned to all of the
dozens of high-rise hotels
in the area, with the aim of
preventing the type of attack
that happened in Las Vegas
in October, when a gunman
firing from a casino hotel
killed dozens of people at
an outdoor concert below.
Police wouldn’t discuss
whether guests at area
hotels would be screened in
advance of the celebration,
but Police Commissioner
James O’Neill said officers
already are working with
hotel security.
“This is going to be one
of the most well-policed,
best-protected events at one
of the safest venues in the
entire world,” O’Neill said.
The extra precautions
follow two recent terrorist
attacks in the city. A man
detonated a bomb in the
city’s subway system on Dec.
11, injuring only himself.
On Halloween, an Islamic
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In this Dec. 29, 2016 photo, a pedestrian asks directions from two heavily armed
counterterrorism officers stationed in Times Square in New York. New York Police
Department officials say that while there are no specific or credible threats against
the city, they are promising a bigger security detail than ever before at the Sunday,
Dec. 31 New Year’s Eve celebration in Times Square.

State-inspired attacker drove
down a bicycle path, killing
eight people before he
wrecked his truck and was
shot by police.
Times Square itself was
targeted in May by a man,
said by police to be high on
drugs, who drove through
crowds of pedestrians for
more than three blocks,
killing an 18-year-old tourist
from Michigan. The speeding
vehicle was eventually
stopped by one of the squat
metal barriers that have been
installed around the square’s
pedestrian plazas.
Those
attacks
were
reminders that New York
City’s massive security apparatus can only do so much,
but city officials insisted they
will be able to keep people
safe on New Year’s Eve.
“The fact is, they will
absolutely be safe,” said
Mayor Bill de Blasio, a
Democrat.
The police department
doesn’t reveal the strength

Woman extradited to Oregon
to face charges in fatal crash
HILLSBORO (AP) — A
Tigard woman accused of
first-degree
manslaughter
after a crash that killed a
pedestrian has been extradited to Oregon after being
arrested in California.
The Washington County
Sheriff’s Office says investigators found that Michelle
McMillan’s blood-alcohol
content was more than three
times the legal limit at the
time of the July 30 crash on
Highway 99W near Tigard.
McMillan’s
vehicle
collided with a Chevy
Suburban, sending the SUV
onto a sidewalk where a
36-year-old man had been
walking. The man died from
his injuries at a hospital.

The sheriff’s office says
the 58-year-old McMillan
fled to California shortly after
the crash. She was found last
month north of Sacramento.
She arrived back in
Oregon on Friday and was
booked into the county jail in

they are essentially confined
for the night. People who
leave the pens aren’t allowed
to re-enter — so no bathroom
breaks.
Those who make it
through will get to see live
performances from Andy
Grammer, Nick Jonas and
Mariah Carey. A cascade of
confetti and fireworks will
ring in the new year when the
Waterford Crystal ball drops.
In addition to the officers
at the scene, dozens of
analysts will be combing
Islamic State propaganda and
deciphering data.
Police also will be out in
force at Coney Island, where
live music and fireworks
were expected to draw large
crowds, and at a midnight
event for runners in Central
Park.
“The takeaway from our
preparations is this: People
will be safe, and they should
feel safe, too,” O’Neill said.
“Because the NYPD and our
partners are well-prepared.”

of its security force for the
event, but it gave some
details about the operation at
a news conference Thursday.
Officers will have help
from roughly 1,000 security
cameras installed in and
around Times Square.
An area roughly 22 city
blocks long and three long
blocks wide will be sealed
off from both vehicle and
pedestrian
traffic
with
cement blocks, sand-filled
garbage trucks and other
vehicles blocking the streets
leading into the area.
Partygoers entering that
secure zone will be screened
at a dozen access points
where they will encounter
metal detectors, the vapor
wake dogs and officers with
portable radiation detectors.
Large backpacks are not
allowed. All small bags will
be searched.
From there, people go
through a second round of
security screening when they
enter spectator pens where

New Year’s Eve

DINNER

SPECIAL
MAKE IT

PRIME RIB
SLOW COOKED TO PERFECTION, SERVED
WITH BAKED POTATO & FRESH VEGETABLE

ADD THRE
E JU
FRIED SH MBO
RIMP

32.95

10 OZ

7.00

HAMLEY STEAKHOUSE
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

Court & Main,
Pendleton

5 4 1 . 278 .1 1 0 0

LARGE PARTY RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE!

Hermiston

Sofas ‘n More

12/29 – 1/1
Cineplex Show Times

$5 Classic Movie
1/3 12:00 PM

My Left Foot
The Greatest Showman (PG)
11:40* 2:00* 4:20 6:50 9:30

We invite you in for Great Storewide
Hurry in
Savings New Years Day. For Best
Selection!
Sinoma 8

— NO COVER —

Pitch Perfect 3 (PG13)
12:00* 2:20* 4:40 7:20 9:40

$

Your $

$

799.

Recliners &
Power
Motion
Starting at $
699.

COURT & MAIN, PENDLETON

wildhorseresort.com

Large Party Dinner Reservations Available - Call 541-278-1100

Pendleton, OR I-84 - Exit 216

541-966-1850

Lift Chairs
541-567-1099
Weekdays 9:30A- 6P
Saturday 9:30A- 6P
Sun. 12N-4P

999.
Queen

Sleep599.
Specialists

Adjustable Beds

Downsizing (R)
12:50* 3:40* 6:30 9:20
Credit & Debit Cards accepted
Cineplex gift cards available
* Matinee Pricing

Memory Foam
Now

We Are

Jumanji 2D (PG13)
4:30 9:50

Live Music
TYLER BROOKS
and the HOOK

Hours 12n-4p

NEW YEARS DAY SALE...

Jumanji 2D (PG13)
1:40* 7:10

Star Wars: The Last Jedi 3D
(PG13)
3:50* 10:10

A

SURF &
TURF!

Greg’s Sleep Center

Star Wars: The Last Jedi 2D
(PG13)
12:40* 7:00

LICKFORK SALOON
starting at 9PM

W. Elm Ave., No. 102, told police she
was from out of state and stranded with
two children and a vehicle low on fuel.
She said she was seeking shelter for the
night.
11:09 p.m. - A male in Heppner reported
his ex-girlfriend hit him three times and
bloodied his nose.

Recent deadly attacks mean tight
security for NYC New Year’s Eve

MIDNIGHT BALLOON DROP
DRINK & APPETIZER SPECIALS

in the S

Page 7A

Happy New Year

Ashley

Tibbee

Sofas

$

499.

Greg’s On Sale!
Sleep Center

We’re the store your looking for.

Sofas ‘n More

